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Harvest

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2018 hunting season. 

 Not all animals could make it in the 2018 report.

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

FISHING
Full Day (8 hrs+) Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes lunch & Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $425
2 People........................................................ $525

Half Day (4 hrs)  Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $275
2 People........................................................ $375

Mountain Lake Fishing Trips
Day Trip- Hike in......................................... $425
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Day Trip- Horseback in............................. $500
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Two or more Days- Hike in...................... $500
     Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, Lunch,         
     Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Two or more Days- Horseback in............ $600
       Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, 
Lunch,  Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
10% deposit is required.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  4 weeks.  
Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or Mule deer.)
6 days............................................................ $4800
7 days............................................................ $5600

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
6 days............................................................ $2750
7 days............................................................ $3000

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of November.  Only 
$500 extra when combining with Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days............................................................ $3250

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  Five 
day hunts.  Harvest trophy lions!
5 Days........................................................... $6500

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through No-
vember.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks to 
choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk and Deer 
(Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
6 days............................................................ $4800
7 days............................................................ $5600

WOLF TRAPPING ADVENTURE
Season starts December 15 and ends February 28. 
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days. 
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5200
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$3950

WOLF CALLING HUNT
Season starts December 1 and ends March 15. 
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days.
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5200
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$3950
WOLF CALLING & TRAPPING COMBO
Season starts December 15 and ends February 28.
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days.
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5600
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$4350

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days............................................................ $3250

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

 Hello from Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures! 
 We want to start by thanking all of the guides and clients of the 2018 season! None of this would of happened without you!

 We had a fantastic 2018 bear season. We harvested 35 bears with 18 over 6’6”. Our bear population is doing amazing and we could really 
use your help to thin a few out. Our burns from the previous year are starting to green up and will get better and better with time. Summer came 
and went way to fast. Between scouting and putting in camps it was gone in a flash. The Archery Rut was different this year, but we still managed to 
harvest a good amount of bulls. Rifle did not get the good weather but we harvested a lot of animals. This is why we scout so hard! Lion season has 
been amazing once again! Thanks for another great season! God Bless!

SPRING BEAR & TURKEY COMBO
5 days............................................................ $3750

SPRING TURKEY 
3 days............................................................ $1150

RIFLE DEER ONLY
6 days.................................................... $3900
7 days.................................................... $4550

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo, Kootenai and Superior National Forests, State lands, Weyerhauser Timber Co. and other 
private lands.  We are an equal opportunity employer.

William - Harvested this beautiful color-phase bear.

Darren - Long time client and one of my best 
friends harvested this colossal cat!

David harvested this Boone & Crocket Ram.
This was a fantastic Ram!

Andrew shot this Mule Deer Buck with 
a lot of extra points.



Jessica - This young lady camped in one of our back 
country camps to take this buck!

Sam tagged this bull during 
his archery hunt!

Beautiful scenery with a beautiful bear!

Zach went way back to claim this Blonde bear.

Excited to notch his tag on this bear!

That rifle never looked better!

Enjoying the pack out!

Jocelyn tags out on a nice Montana Muley.Jaelyn harvesting her second bear!



This bull was big in every way. 
What an amazing Bow kill!

Johns’ Grandson’s first Bull Elk!
Can’t beat this Father/Son hunt.

Jonathan put a great follow up shot to 
bring down his first bull.

Don and his Partner Will both 
tagged out on giant bears.

Jake slammed this monster Bear!

Grinning ear to ear!

All smiles!

Hardwork pays off!

Robert tagged out on a nice 
Muley & his first Bull Elk.

Stud Montana Whitetail



Brenda shot this cat with her bow!

Anthony harvested this great 6x5 Whitetail Buck.

I wonder what this bull looks like this year! Cody - I got lucky with this Shiras Bull Moose!

Killing bears and saving fawns & calf elk!
Sean is a great client to have in camp.

Alex took this Tom as his 
first lion!

Nice Winter Tom!

Nothing better then tagging out 
on your dream hunt!

Jaelyn tags out on her first Tom! A Boone & Crocket Tom. Nothing better then shooting a black 
bear as your first big game animal.



Doug, Larry, & Chris all harvested big Toms the same week!

What an amazing Apex Predator!

Taking it all in!

These two will be eating good this winter!

It was a group effort getting this bull down and out!

Nothing like sharing great hunts
with good friends.

Jerry - 71 Years young!



Pre-Season
Scouting

Michael slammed this nice
buck with his guide Eric!

Josh - This bear was an absolute monster!

Chad & Shane making a life-long friendship!

We scout and hang hundreds of cameras to 
find the biggest game our area has to offer!

Jonathan getting it done on his first day!

Success is a sweet thing.

Success on a Giant Montana Black Bear.



Eddy tagged this nice bear!
Chris got to experience harvesting 

his first bull with his Father.

Koliss - Fantastic first bull Elk!

Harvesting a Montana Buck or Bull 
can be so rewarding!

Richard making happy clients!

Bryce always comes prepared and 
always punches his tag!

Nothing compares to the excitement 
of Bugling bulls! Nice job!

Putting them down!

Nothing like a blonde bear.



 Come with us on an adventure of a 
lifetime! You will experience our world renown 
wolf trapping adventure.
 No where in the country offers anything 
quite like this! If trapping isn’t your thing come 
try to call one in! 
 Better yet maybe the whole pack!

Wolf Hunting 
& Trapping


